GT-DMBN-SSP

Pedestal Pro Compatible Entrance Station

- INSTRUCTIONS -

The GT-DMBN-SSP is an entrance station for the GT Series, modified to mount into the Pedestal Pro Model # 64TOW-AIP-001-304 tower. The features and functions of the GT-DMBN-SSP are identical to the standard GT-DMB-N entrance station.

Note: Aiphone does not supply the Pedestal Pro tower. Please visit pedestalpro.com for more information and for purchasing options.

Package Contents:

GT-DMBN-SSP station
Security Mounting screws (qty. 4)
Security screw driver/tool

Mounting:

Connect the required wires to the GT-DMBN-SSP entrance station and secure the station to the Pedestal Pro tower using the security screws and security screwdriver supplied with the station.

Specifications:

Power Source: 24V DC. Use PS-2420UL
Communication: Open voice (voice-actuated)
Monitor: 3.5" TFT color LCD
Material: Panel: Stainless Steel
          Case: ABS Resin
Ingress Protection: IP54
Impact Protection: IK07
Dimensions: 12-5/8" H x 5-3/16" W